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Abstract
This review briefly introduces the motivation of applying e-textiles to antenna design and some examples of textile antenna. The objective is to help
textile engineers gain insight of desired e-textile properties for antenna design and provide assistance in the development of new textiles to improve
antenna performance.
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Introduction
The market for wearable technology has been slowly growing
since the 1970s and has dramatically increased in recent years
from the popularity of fitness trackers and smart watches.
Many wearables are used for collecting health related data and
communicating data with devices. It may be convenient to integrate
wearables directly into clothing (also called smart clothing or
e-clothing) instead of attaching them onto the body or garment.
However, wearable technologies have not been fully integrated into
clothing because traditional antenna or circuits are made of rigid
materials, which make clothing integration challenging. E-textile
antennas and circuits, which are made of conductive fabrics, show
great potential to implement wearables into garments due to their
low mass, physical flexibility and ability to be sewn for garment
construction.

Development of textile in electronics

The application of textiles in electrical engineering (i.e.,
e-textiles or smart clothing) can date back to 1993. Wong explored
the possibility of using conductive polymer composites as radar
absorbers [1]. A few years later, Wong studied a new smart
material, which was based on this conducting polymer composite
material, and measured DC and MF electrical behaviors [2]. Rapid
development of the semiconductor industry and communication
technologies led to computer systems becoming much more
light weight and compact than before. Compaction of electronic
components has given option for clothing embedding making
smart clothing a practical garment to use in everyday life. Both
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conducting and non-conducting textiles are finding more and more
applications in smart clothing design.

Discussion

Electrical properties of textiles
To understand the effect of applying textile materials into
electrical circuit, it is important to know their electrical properties
for both conducting and non-conducting textiles.
Table 1: Surface resistivity of some commercial e-textiles [3].
E-Textile

Surface Resistivity (Ohm/Square)

Silver jersey knit fabric

2

Nickel/Copper ripstop fabric

0.03

Ripstop silver fabric

0.25

Silverell fabric

Pure copper polyester taffeta
fabric

5

0.05

Conducting textiles: There are two common approaches to
make conducting textiles. One approach is to make e-textile by using
metal coated conductive threads. The other approach is to coat a
metal layer on top of a normal fabric. For conducting textiles; one
of the most important electrical parameters is surface resistivity,
which represents the effectiveness of textiles to carry electrical
currents. Surface resistivity can be measured following AATCC
method 76 [3]. It is also a good indication of their conductivity at
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RF or MF and determines the antenna efficiency. Table 1 lists the
surface resistivity of some e-textiles readily available on market
[4]. It is found that knitted e-textiles usually have a higher surface
resistivity than woven e-textiles (Table 1).
Table 2: Permittivity of commonly used fabrics [4].
Fabrics

Permittivity

Wash cotton

1.51

Polyester

1.44

Curtain cotton
Polycot

Jeans cotton

Floor spread

1.47
1.56
1.67
1.46

Non-conducting textiles: Non-conducting textiles, such
as cotton, denim, and polycot, play an important role in smart
clothing, particularly in antenna design. These textiles may be used
as a substrate, which is the supporting structure for antennas. Thus,
its permittivity is a key parameter to consider for textile antenna
design as it may affect the antenna size and bandwidth. Different
methods have been conducted to measure the permittivity of
textiles. Sankaraling proposed calculating resonance frequency

of a patch antenna to measure permittivity [5]. Table 2 lists the
measured permittivity of commonly used substrate fabrics.

Textile applications in antenna

In general, wearable antenna designs need to be low profile,
light weight, small volume, and low production cost. E-textile
antennas show great potential for wearable antenna design due
to their low mass, physical flexibility and ease of integration with
garments [6]. Wearable antennas require the e-textiles to have a
low surface resistivity. E-textiles with surface resistivity below
0.05Ohm/Square can achieve comparable electrical performance
with traditional copper antennas. Many textile antennas have
been designed to work at different frequency bands for different
applications and on different locations on the human body. Figure
1 shows three examples of textile antennas [7-9].They are designed
to work at different frequency bands for different applications,
such as cellular communication, digital television, WFI, Bluetooth
etc. Besides antenna design, some researchers have studied the
environmental changes or wearing conditions effect on textile
antenna performance, such as shape distortion and moisture effect.
For example, Annelien [10] found that increasing the moisture
content of a textile antenna could increase the permittivity and
loss tangent of the material, therefore, changing antenna resonance
frequency and decreasing antenna efficiency.

Figure 1: Textile antennas [6-8].

Conclusion
This review briefly introduced textile applications in antenna
design and highlighted some of the developments in e-textiles,
including surface resistivity. Non-conducting textiles that serve
as substrates for antenna design are explained, followed by
three examples of textile antennas. Textile-based antennas
showpotentialinwearable devices to communicate a variety of
information with other electronics or computers.
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